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JUDGING CONTESTS
POPULAR FEATURE

“A” CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

The semi-annual meeting of the “A”
club, a recently formed organizatlon
consisting of all letter and medal winners of the Northwest School, was held
Tuesday, December 20, at which time
officers for the ensuing year were elected. Officers elected for the year
were: Llewellyn Reese, Park Rapids,
president; Esther Haugo, Mahnomen,
recording secretary; Rodney Lindstrom,
Lake Park, corresponding secretary.

NO. 2.

INCREASED ENROLMENT ASS

‘During the week of the shows, a toThe winter term of the Northwest
School of Agriculture opens on Monday,
tal of 39 judging teams competed in
January 8. Advance registrations. acvarious livestock and crops judging contests. Thirty-three of the judging teams
cording to Acting Superintendent T
were in action on Monday of the shows
M. McCall. indicate a healthy increase
in enrolment for the winter term. The
week. The 4-H Dairy judging contest,
with six teams competing, was held on
Northwest School during the fail term
held
the record in total attendance of
Thursday.
Competition was especially keen in
the four agricultural schools of the
all of the contests. Six sub-colstate
Courses offered at the Northlegiate schools of agriculture in
Minnesota, North and South Dawest School are attractive no!
only to those wishing to complete
kota had teams entered in both
academic training preparatory to
the stock and crops judging concollege entrance, but also to untests; six stock and three crops
judging teams competed in the
employed young men and women
seeking self advancement to meet
high school contest while eighteen
prevailing economic conditions
other teams competed in the junior and adult farmers’ stock
Courses in gas engineering, cat
judging.
pentry. blacksmithing, crops and
livestock production f o r boys with
N. W. Aggies Win in
business training, cooking, sewing
Stock Judging
home management for girls, enIn the livestock judging contest
able young men and women t o
for sub-collegiate schools of agfit themselves for live. of usefulriculture, the Northwest School of
Agriculture won first and was
ness.
The three months term at the
awarded a silver loving cup ofagricultural school fits in admirfered by the Crookston Milling
company. Members of this team
ably with the seasonal work of
were Llewellyn Reese of Park
the region. enabling the boys and
girls to attend school during the
Rapids, Dayton Hanson of Fertile,
and Harold Clow of Orleans.
slack time of the year and
them for farm and home manageReese also was highest scoring individual in this contest. O. M.
ment positions during the summer months. More than fifty of
Kiser, animal husbandman at the
Northwest School, coached this
the 262 students enrolled during
team. The North Central School
the fall term were given part
of Agriculture Grand Rapids,
time employment enabling them
placed second and the Central
to remain in school
Student.
from sixteen of the northwestern
School of Agriculture. St. Paul,
third in this contest. Other team
Minnesota counties were included
in the part time work list State
placings were as follows: Walsh
county agricultural school, Park
and federal funds were made
available as work relief for the
River, N. D., 4th; West Central
needy students and, accordmg to
School of Agriculture, Morris, 5th,
and South Dakota School of Agpresent plans. similar assistance
riculture, Brookings, 6th.
Championship Team-Left
t o right: D a y t o n Hanson, will be given for the coming
O. M. K i s e r , Coach; Llewellyn Reese, H a r o l d Clow.
In the crops judging
for
(Courtesy St. Paul Pioneer Press) term
sub-collegiate schools, the West
Full information or the work
Following the reading of the
relief plan of financing education for
Central School at Morris won first;
young men and women may be obWalsh county school, 2nd; North Centained by writing the acting supertral School, 3rd; Central School, 4th; constitution and a discussion of Its purNorthwest School, 5th, and South DaPoses, members of the 1933 football Intendent of the Northwest School.
kota, 6th. Irving Sem of the West Cen- squad who had been awarded the foot__tral School was the highest scoring con- ball letter and members of the livestock
HOME
ECONOMICS
BUILDING
testant.
and crops judging teams were voted
For the seventh time in as many years
REDECORATED
the park Rapids high school team,
memberships in the organizatlon. Ancoached by A. C. O’Banion, agricultural
nouncement was made by Coach
Students and staff members using
Christgau. faculty advisor of the or- Home Economics Building and Stephens
instructor, at Park Rapids, won chamHall will be agreeably surprised to find
ga ni zation, that “A“ club certi f cat es the entire interior of those buildings
tram already has won two silver loving were being mailed to all former letter redecorated and ready for use on January 8 the opening day of school
(Continued on Page 3)
and medal winners

schoollivestock udingcontest. This
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ERS’ WEEK
A SUCCESS
The Northwest School Farmers’ Week
and Red River Valley Winter Shows.
which closed at Crookston on December
15, was one of the most successful in
recent years. The attendance records
this year, in spite of the premature
February weather, were better than a
year ago.
The night mass meetings were the
high lights of the week’s program with
C. F. Monroe of St. Paul speaking for
agriculture on Tuesday; Dr. George
Mecklenburg of Minneapolis speaking
on “The Red Max, of Russia” Wednesday; Senator Henrik Shipstead on
Thursday. and the Northwestern Minnesota Singers on Friday. Packed
houses greeted the speakers at the women’s meetings each day. The women’s
program was one of the strongest in
years, with outstanding speakers and
instrumental and vocal music each day
The climax of the women’s meetings
was reached Friday with the original
pageant “Narrataqe of American Women
The overflow crowd was given
an opportunity to see the famous women characters pass in review during
the intermission of the concert of the
Northwestern Minnesota Singers. “The
Narratage of American Women,” a pageant written by Crookston women, was
pronounced to be the most outstanding
and marvelous production ever emanating from the Red River Valley.
Organizations Elect Officers
Many of the organizations cooperating
with the Northwest School in staginq
the Winter Shows held annual business
meetings and elected officers €or the
ensuing year. The Minnesota Red River ValIey Development association elected the follwoing officers: President,
W. E. Dahlquist, Thief River Falls: first
vice president. T. M. McCall, acting superintendent of the Northwest School
Other officers re-elected include Wm
Ash. St. Vincent. second vice president,
S. M. Sivertson, Crookston, treasurer,
and Wm. R. Low, Crookston secretary
Directors whose terms expired included
sville; C. C. WilWarren; Theodore Quale, Thief River
Falls; James Driscoll, East Grand Forks;
Theodore Edenstrom. and H. M. Gronner, Underwood. All were re-elected.
The Red River Valley Livestock association re-elected the full slate of officers, including C. G. Selvig, Crookston, president; F. A. Green, Stephen,

vice president; M. E. Dahl Twin Valley,
treasurer, and O. M. Kiser, Crookston,
secretary. Three directors whose terms
expired also were re-elected. These included E. E. Carman. Ada; Paul Engelstad, Thief River Falls, and J. H. Sargent, Crookston. Myrtle Himrum of
Lake Park, a former 4-H club member,
and for many years a n exhibitor in the
junior and open classes of the Red River Valley Winter Shows, was elected a
member of the advisory board. She is
the first woman ever to be elected t o
an office in this fifteen-year-old organization. She succeeded L. J. Johren of
Detroit Lakes. Theodore Sanden of
Beaulieu also was elected a member of
the advisory board to replace George
Huggett of Mahnomen, who died during
the past year. All other members of
the advisory board were re-elected.
The Northern Minnesota Poultry association, the organization which snonsors the winter poultry show, held a brief
meeting and voted to continue its annual session April 2 when new officers
will be elected. Present officers of this
association will hold over until that
time. They are J. P. Norman, Crookston, president; Clifford Webster, Beltrami, first vice president, and John
Saugstad Crookston, secretary-treasurer.
The Minnesota Red River Valley Beekeepers association annual election will
take place at the summer meeting. P.
N. Tri of Humboldt is president and T.
M. McCall of Crookston secretary-treasurer.
The Red River Valley Guernsey
Breeders association re-elected. all its
previous officers who are as follows:
Stuart McLeod, Thief River Falls, president; F. A. Uggen, Erskine, vice president; Marry Woolson, Thief River
Falls. secretary-treasurer; and Clayton
Whaley, Warroad; Charles Horien,
Strathcona; L. Jensen, Clearbrook; Clarence Holte, Shelly; Andrew Morkassel,
Warren, and Ole Flaar, Fisher, directors.
At the annual election of officers of
the Northwestern Minnesota Singers’
association Mr. Ellroy Knowles of East
Grand Forks was elected president;
James Larson, Halstad, vice president:
N. A. Thorson, Crookston, re-elected
secretary; Magnus Erickson, McIntosh,
treasurer; S. A. Jordahl, Fertile, historian; E. C. Lee, Mentor, elected as a new
member of the music committee; Alfred Lindem, Fisher, auditor; Thomas
Vollom Erskine, marshall; T. W. Thorson, Crookston, director and D. D. Bodah! East Grand Forks, assistant director. Rev. G. W. Tolo of Fertile is
the retiring president.

INFER-SCHOOL DEBATES
MARCH 9-10
Keen interest in debating was shown
the spirited tryouts for the debating
teams that were held during the fall
term. A total of twelve boys and five
girls tried out for the team, from which
group thirteen were selected for the debate squad.
Veterans from last year’s team making the squad this year include Esther
Haugo, Mahnomen; Selmer Johnson,
Crookston; Richard Holmgren, Carp;
Paul Hansen, Crookston. and Burnet
in

Eergeson. Twin Valley. Students making the debate squad for the first time
include Rose Naplin, Wylie; Walter
Canan. Crookston; Jerome Molacek, Ulen; Perry Borgie, Thief River Falls;
Joyce Stamnes, Halma; Laura Hansen,
Thief River Falls; Ruth Lerud, Twin
Valley, and Walter Beatty Crookston.
Class teams were organized within
the debate squad and class debates were
held on Tuesday evening, December 19.
In the Freshman-Junior debate, the
Juniors won the decision. The Advanced were declared winners in the
Senior-Advanced debate. The teams
and team members for the class debates
were: Freshmen-Walter
Beatty and
Ruth Lerud; Juniors-Laura
Hansen
and Joyce Stamnes; Seniors--Esther
Haugo and Selmer Johnson; Advanced
--Rose Naplin and Paul Hansen.
The question adopted for the triangular debate is “Resolved: That the
United States should adopt the essential features of the British system of
radio operation and control.” Debate
Coach D. C. McGenty will accompany
the negative team to St. Paul where
they will meet the Central School team
on Friday, March 9. The affirmative
team will meet the West Central School
team at Crookston on Saturday, March
10.

SHELDON ELECTED CAPTAIN
Ralph Sheldon, Bagley, a senior, was
elected by lettermen on the 1933 football squad to lead the 1934 Northwest
School football aggregation. Announcement of the election was made by retiring captain Llewellyn Reese a t the final all-school assembly of the first semester.
Sheldon, who was
one of the fastest
men on the squad.
has played halfback
on the 1932 and 1933
teams. His sensational offensive play
s . <,
has been one of the
highlights of the 1933
season when the Northwest School eleven was declared Minnesota Ag School
Conference champion for the fourth
consecutive season.
The election of the captain was held
shortly after members of the 1933 squad
had been awarded letters and bars for
the past season by A. M. Foker, chairman of the athletic committee. Following the awards, the lettermen retired to
hold the election and shortly after returned to the auditorium, led by the
retiring captain, and proceeded to the
stage from where the 1933 captain,
Reese, commented upon the past season
and thanked members of the team for
their excellent cooperation and the student body for the support given the
team. Following these brief comments,
Reese handed a football to Sheldon,
symbolic of his election as next year’s
captain. The announcement was greeted with rounds of applause and yells
by the student body.
Nine lettermen are expected to return
for the 1934 season.
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REESE MOST VALUABLE M A N
To Llewellyn Reese. captain of the
1933 football squad, went the honor of
being the most valuable man on the
football team during the past season
and as a result h e was awarded the
Ruettell Honor
Sweater by the
Ruettell Clothing
C o m p a n y of
Crookston. For
the past seven
years the Ruettell Company has
made an award
to the most valuable man in
football and basketball.
The
awards are based upon the popular vote
of the entire squad together with the
superintendent, coach and the Ruettell
Clothing Company. Announcement of
the award for 1933 was made by Coach
Christgau at the final assembly of the
first semester.
Reese’s name takes its place along
with other football greats who have
received the award during the past seven years. Former winners of the Ruettell Honor Sweater are: 1927, Carl Widseth, McIntosh; 1928, Arthur Widseth
(deceased); 1929, Martin Odland, Wadena; 1930. Lawrence Peterson, Gary;
1931, Kenneth Avery. Hallock and 1932,
Edwin Widseth, McIntosh.
Reese has been one of the mainstays
of the football teams of 1932 and 1933.
His sensational play at halfback has
brought comments from coaches of
teams throughout the northwestern part
of the state. In addition to his football
prowess, Reese has been active in other extra-curricular activities. He was
of the Northwest School
Judging team which recently
place at the Winter Shows
Reese was high individual scorer in the
contest scoring a total of 823 pontes out
of a possible 1000.
Reeses home is Park Rapids, Minn.

BASKETBALL PROSPECTS BRIGHT
An attractive ten-game basketball
schedule, including six home contests
and four on foreign courts, has been
announced for the winter term by
Coach R. J. Christgau. Two or three
more games may be added during the
course of the playing season. The home
games will bring to the Northwest
School gym a s Aggie opponents the following teams Gonvick Independents
Forks High, St. Paul Aggies
orris Aggies. The Gonvick
Independent team is a newcomer on
Aggie athletic schedules and during the
coming. Season a home and home art has been made. East Grand
gh athletic teams will make
earance on the Aggie schedule
after an absence of five years. Two
Northwest School gym
eduled with the East Side final games of the seathe traditional rivals, the
orris Aggies, to the Ag(Continued on Page 4)

JUDGING CONTESTS
POPULAR FEATURE
(Continued from Page 1)
cups offered by the Red River Valley
Livestock association, and this year
made a fresh start toward winning a
third trophy. This team was composed
of Marie Rixen, Delmer Ogden and
Wendell Edam, who placed first, second and third in the order named, as
individual contestants. Marie was the
only girl who took part in this contest.
Bemidji high school placed 2nd; Fosston high school 3rd, Deer River high
school 4 t h Grand Rapids high school
5th and Barnesville high school 6th, in
Rapids high school team
also won first in the high school crops
judging contest which was the first of
its kind held for high school students
at the Red River Valley Winter Shows.
Members of this team were Richard
Sutton and Curtis Weaver. The Grand
Rapids high school placed second, and
Fosston high school third in this contest.
In the 4-H club livestock judging
contest, a Clearwater county team, composed of Delbert Darst, Bagley; Clifton
Gustafson, Gonvick, and Glen Long,
Clearbrook, won first, and Gustafson
was highest scoring individual in the
contest. This team was coached by C.
C. Chase, county agent of Clearwater
county. They were awarded a silver
loving cup donated by Lofgren-McGregor of Ada. The Kittson club of
Polk county, composed of three brothers, Paul, Robert and Albert Brekken,
placed second and other team placings
were as follows: Polk county A, composed of LeRoy Cournia, Elfage Mercil
and Willard Dubuque. all of Crookston,
3rd; Beltrami county, 4th; Clay county,
5th; Marshall county, 6th; Sunnyside
of Polk county, 7th, and Polk county B
team, 8th.
In a 4-H club dairy cattle judging
contest, which was held at the
Winter Shows, a Hubbard county
team composed of Wilbur Sanford, Ben
Traverse and Eddie Kruft won first.
Sanford also made the highest individual score. The East Otter Tail county
team composed of Reino Lappi, Walter
Hintikka and Donald Simon won second. The Eastern Polk county team
composed of Kenneth Bolstad, Joseph
Widseth and Christ Uggen tied with the
Clearwater county team, composed of
Harold Berg, George Pattison and Harold Edgar for third place. Roseau county placed fourth and Clay county fifth
in this contest.
In the farmers’ livestock judging contest. the Beltrami Boosters club. Polk
county, for the second consecutive year
won championship and was awarded a
silver trophy which was donated by the
Red River Valley Livestock association.
Andrew Johnstad, Alger Longstreet and
Arnold Johnstad were members of this
team. Second honors in this contest
were awarded to the Keywest Farmers’
club of Polk county which was represented by William Story, Ben Tucker
and Ernest Love. Both of these teams
were coached by Carl Ash, county agent
of Western Polk county. The Grant
Valley Farmers’ club of Beltrami county won third and the Flom Farm Bu-

3
ounty, 4th. Ben Tucker of the Keywest club and Wellington
Schroeder of the Grant Valley club tied
for first individual honors.

Get-Together Enjoyed
The annual “Get-Together” Christmas dinner of the Northwest School
faculty and students was held a t the
school dining hall December 20. A
group of more than three hundred students, faculty and guests enjoyed the
,banquet prepared under the direction
of Miss Fanny B. Lippitt, matron of
the dining hall. The get-together banquet, a tradition at the school. marks
the final assemblage of the students
and faculty for the term.
The banquet program was built
around the theme of internationalism
of Christmas. Acting Superintendent
T. M. McCall acted as toastmaster for
the program and in extending greetings.
read the holiday greeting message received from Superintendent and Mrs.
A. A. Dowell of Washington, D. C.
Representatives of appropriate nationalities were selected from the different classes to describe the celebration of Christmas in various lands. Roland Wentzel, freshman of Fisher, described the Christmas celebrations of
Germany. Arthur Sanden, junior of
Beaulieu, spoke on the observance of
Christmas in Holland. Torlief Boe, senior from McIntosh, gave a first hand
description of the thirteen-day Christmas celebration in Norway. Jean Nisbet, East Grand Forks, a member of
the advanced class, described vividly
the observance of the Christmas season
in England. Professor Vincent Iverson,
as spokesman for the faculty, discussed
the observance of Christmas in America.
A faculty ensemble consisting of Miss
Katherine Hennig, Miss Fae Hughbanks,
Denis C. McGenty and J. W. Mlinar
sang in native tongue the following selections characteristic of the various nationality groups: “Stille Nacht,” “God
Rest You, Merry Gentlemen” and “Adeste Fidelis” with violin obligato by
Miss Grace Warne.
Miss Katherine
Hennig sang “Jesu Bambino” by Pietro
Yon. Miss Constance Lane played the
piano accompaniment.
Many guests from Crookston and vicinity were entertained at the get-together dinner by faculty members. The
guest list for the school included Dr.
and Mrs. J. F. Norman, Dr. and Mrs.
O. E. Locken, Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Oppegaard, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodgson,
and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Thorson. Mayor
and Mrs. W. J. Kirkwood of Crookston
were unable to be present due t o the
illness of Mayor Kirkwood.
Dr. J. F. Norman in his usual pleasing
manner extended greetings to the faculty and school from the Crookston
guests. The faculty children of grade
school age sang Christmas songs, while
the younger tots paraded with letter
banners spelling “Merry Christmas.”
The girls’ glee club under the direction of Miss Katherine Hennig concluded the program by singing Christmas
carols.
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Basketball Prospects Bright
(Continued from Page 3)
Road games include contests with the
Park River Aggies at Park River, N.
Dah, Gonvick, Bemidji Teachers college, and the Grand Rapids Aggies. The
schedule as announced by Coach
Christgau is as follows
January 12-Park River (N. D.) Aggies there.
January 15-Bemidji Teachers there.
January 16-Gonvick Independents
there.
January 22-East Grand Forks high
here.
January 27-Grand
Rapids Aggies
there.
January 29-East Grand Forks high
here.
February 10-Gonvick Independents
here.
February 24-St. Paul Aggies here.
March 2-Morris Aggies here.
March 3-Morris Aggies here.
Practice sessions will begin the first
day of the second semester. Coach
Christgau has selected eighteen candidates for the squad. Four lettermen.
Captain Rodney Lindstrom, Lake Park;
Clarence Weckwerth. Hazel; Carman
Eeg, Gary, and Stanley Alseth. Fox,
are included in the group which is comprised of the following; Theos Morck,
Crookston; Oscar Larson, Crookston;
Clarence Skaren, East Grand Forks;
Mordy Morrison. Hallock; Frederick
Egeland. Fisher; Richard Johansen. Pitt;
Paul Billberg, Wannaska; Gilmar Alseth, Willmar; Roland Wentzel, Fisher;
Elmer Ross, Fisher; George Kersting,
Waubun; Cyrus Oistad, Shelly; Merl
Jenkins, Crookston, and Clarence Clementson, Erskine.
In the three games played before the
Christmas holidays the Aggies have suffered defeats at the hands of the Thief
River Falls high school quint by a 45-21
score and Bemidji Teachers College five
by a 63-19 score. The annual almuni
contest held during the Winter Shows
week resulted in a one-sided victory for
the school team.
Outstanding candidates on the team
in addition to the lettermen of the past
season are Theos Morck, Oscar Larson
and Elmer Ross.
Coach Christgau also announced that
the class basketball teams will be organized shortly after the start of the
second semester and play for the silver
trophy, awarded each year to the class
team winning most games, would begin
during the third week of the semester.
A schedule of twelve games for class
teams has been drawn up.
Miss Eisie Mae Kingston, instructor
in giris’ physical education, has also announced that practices for the girls’
class teams would begin shortly after
the second semester is under way.

Honor Awards AssembIy
The semi-annual awards assembly
was held a t the Northwest School Monday a t which time honors were given
for the fall term. Acting Superintendent T. M. McCall presided a t the meeting and spoke briefly on the sub-collegiate contests won during the semester and pointed out the fact that the

Northwest School had won two of the
three championships (football and livestock judging). while individual high
records were made by members of the
crops judging team. A. M. Foker,
chairman of the athletic committee presented the awards to members of the
football team. Team members receiving service bars included Llewellyn
Reese. Park Rapids, who received the
captain’s star and two service bars
Ralph Sheldon. Bagley; Clarence Weckwerth, Hazel; Noel Hanson. Detroit
Lakes; Phil LeMasurier, Crookston, and
Willard Kimmel. Fergus Falls. Men
receiving honorary A’s for the first time
included Carmen Eeg. Gary; Stanley
Alseth, Fox; Rodney Lindstrom, Lake
Park; Theos Morck, Crookston; Edson
Washburn. Crookston; Torlief Boe, McIntosh; Richard Johansen, Pitt; Gilbert
Gunderson, Dalton; Elmer Ross, Fisher;
George Kersting, Waubun; Merle Jenkins, Crookston, and Arne Nelson, Twin
Valley.
Coach R. J. Christgau spoke briefly
on the accomplishments of the team and
announced the winner of the Ruettell
sweater given to the most valuable man
on the team as retiring captain Llewellyn Reese of Park Rapids. One of
the traditional features of the awards
assembly is the announcement of the
football captain for the following year.
Team members, upon receiving their
A’s, retire to a side room and elect the
captain. The retiring captain announces
the new captain through the presentation of the new football. Ralph Sheldon, a senior student from Bagley, was
elected captain for 1934.
Awards to members of the crops
judging team were made by Professor
R. S. Dunham. The two members of
the team winning the gold A’s were
Richard Holmgren of Carp and Arthur
Sanden of Beaulieu. The crops team
was coached by Professor E. R. Clark
O. M. Kiser, coach of the sub-collegiate livestock judging team which won
first in the contest at the Winter Shows
made the awards to the members of
the livestock judging team Mr. Kiser
announced that Llewellyn Reese was
the highest scoring individual in the
contest. Dayton Hanson of Fertile and
Harold Clow of Orleans were the other
members of the team who made excellent records.
The members of the cross country
team which raced against Bemidji
Teachers college were introduced. The
cross country squad was composed of
Gail Rowley, Lancaster; Clifford Homstad, Hallock; Gordon Clow. Orleans:
Perry Borgie, Thief River Falls, and
Harold Clow. Orleans.
Other team
members include Orbin Thompson. East
Grand Forks. and Roald Amundson. Erskine. Cross country running, a new
sport for the Northwest School, promises to become one of sub-collegiate
importanct in another year.
Home project winners were announced by faculty project leaders, E. R.
Clark for boys’ projects and Miss Retta
Bede for the girls’. projects. Projects
and winners in the boys’ contest include: Potato production
Clifford
Sauer, Glyndon; Pure seed-Francis
Nelson, Hendrum; Plant identificationOscar Larson, Crookston; Dairy management-LlewelIyn
Reese: Turkey

production Jerome Molacek. Urea;
Windbreak and home grounds beautification-Richard
Holmgren.
Torlief
Boe. a senior student from McIntosh,
high ranking student in two projects,
was declared the home project winner
of the boys and was awarded the silver
trophy.
The girls’ project winners were Olive
Steen. junior of Halstad, who won the
silver trophy for the best all-around
work in all projects. with Agatha Olson, senior, runner up, winning sweepstakes ribbon.
The high standings of the individual
students in the inter-school and interclass contests and the winning of two
major champonships out of three were
evidences of a very successful school
term.
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The marriage of Miss Carrie Ovnan,
’17, and Mr. Theodore Olson occurred
Monday afternoon, November 27, a t the
home of the bride’s parents. The newlyweds are making their home near
East Grand Forks.
William Anderson (19-20) was elected president of the Clearwater County
Farm Bureau at Bagley on November
18, with Harold Dunton, ’15, secretarytreasurer, and Harold Tangjerd (16-17)
a member of the board of directors
Miss Emma Felske became the bride
of Soffus Sandem (1922-23) Tuesday,
November 28, in an evening ceremony
performed at Nielsville. They were attended by Evelyn Sandem (1928-29)
and Alvin Updahl. Mr. and Mrs. Sandem are now at home on a farm northwest of Lockhart.
An announcement has been received
of the marriage of Miss Irene Drum and
Mr. Paul Dobias, 28, at Columbus, Nebraska, on Friday, December 1. They
are living at Duncan, Nebraska.
Arthur Hansel (1928) sends greetings
from 405 W. Vernon Ave., Fergus Falls
and adds that h e is interested in hearing from former classmates and friends.
Miss Esther Nornes, ’29, and Mr.
James Fisher were married Sunday
afternoon, December 10. at a church
wedding in Beltrami. Their attendants
were Miss Cora Nornes and Mr Ralph
Fisher.
Miss Mildred Schenck sailed December 23 from Los Angeles on the steamer Lurline for ‘Hawaii where she plans
to spend a month. Miss Schenck, a
former member of the Northwest
School faculty, is now associated with
the extension division of the University
of Minnesota. The Lurline was scheduled to land in Honolulu on D e s 28.
Abraham Paquin, Jr. ’30 recently returned to his home at Oklee following
a very interesting and educational visit
in the western states.
The marriage of Miss Alpha Bruun
‘31 and Mr. Daniel Letnes ’30 took place
Saturday, December 9, a t Climax. Mr.
and Mrs. Letnes will make their home
in Grand Forks where Dan is attending
the University of North Dakota

